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®snset.«3 Ibe $otwboM.Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons are thin ?

And yet, when you think 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestion weak. Yet the

“ Land of Evangeline” Route I body must be fed.
1 In Scott s Emulsion, the

On and after WEDNESDAY, Nuv. 15th, work is all done; that is, 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service of , . . - «11
tble Railway will he as follows (Sunday ex- the Oil in It IS digested, dll
copied):— ___ I ready to be taken into the
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown! I blood. The body rests, 

” 'in pm while the oil feeds and nour- 
435p!m I ishes, and the hypophos- 

" 6 20l'm 1 phites makes the nerves 

steady and strong.
50c. and Si.oo, all druggist*.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

^grimUtuat.“ I seed de fire-board ajiggliu’ a minute 
ago,” Moue said, pointing behind the stove. 
“ Mebbe he's in dar.”

Abe made a dash efor the chimney and 
pulled down the fireboard. Hie mother 
screamed, and caught him by the tail of<frie 
coat, but she was too late ; the fire-board 
was down, and there eat Rastus cross-legged 
in the soot and ashes. He gave a long shrill 
whistle, like the vent from a safety-valve, 
and then grinned at Abe.

•' You tormented villain, you !" Abe yell
ed, snaking him out of the chimney.

“ Let him 'tone, Abe. I did it. I dun

fttlUutiNi#* mWidow Murphy’s Cow.

A good story for years has been associated 
with the name of Hon. Peter Mitchell, who 
died so suddenly the other day In Montreal. 
The incident occurred during the adminis
tration of the Mackenzie government. Tbs 
story goes : “ A Widow Murphy had a little 
farm close to^lhe line of the Intercolonial 
Railway in Mr. Mitchell’s constituency (New 
Brunswick), which was supposed to be fenced 
in so that cattle could not cross it, but the 
fence got pulled down. Widow Morphy*» 
cow got on the railway track and was killed, 
and other people's cattle got .into her field 
and destroyed part of her crop. Mr. Mitchell 
had been asked to see justice done to the 
widow. He entered t he office of the Premier, 
Mr. Mackenzie, who was also Minister of 
Public Works. The latter wae sitting at hie 
desk. He did not look np. Mr. Mitchell 
advanced and stated hie business. Mr. 
Mackenzie said that it seemed*to him every
body there was putting their cattle across 
the tracks that they might make claims 
against the government. He did not believe 
there was any foundation in half the claims. 
Mr. Mitchell insisted upon the justice of the 
case. The Minister said he would not en
tertain it.

‘“You won't,’ said Mr. Mitchell, dogged-

—The type of muscular actions for women 
consists of movements that move the body a 
great deal, but only the body, and there is 
no use in women trying to engage in train
ing or athletics that involve raising heavy 
weights. “ We are returning now in our 
exercises,” continued Dr. Jacobi, “to the 
Greek athletic games, which give agility and 
grace without overtaxing the body. The 
old fallacy of fifty or one hundred years ago 
that little girls under ten or twelve years o! 
age must be restrained from running about, 
and be taught to sit on the piazza and keep 
their dresses dean, is exploded, and in

hotels now one seldom hears the mother

Some Good Thoughts for the Dairymen to 
Think.

Geo. E. Newell, in the American Culture, 
puts several things together in a clear, terse 
manner as follows i

A good dairy region exists where there are 
good dairymen.

Well fed cows do not have to show up 
a pedigree to establish a milk record.

There is more money for the average 
dairyman in keeping his pasture fences in 
repair than in looking after political fences.

Talking about faim wages, how much does 
the average dairyman’s wife usually receive?

A “ pram ical dairyman " is one who makes 
a profit out of his cows.

If your Cows shrink in milk yield during 
stormy weather it shows that you have not 
given them sufficient protection from the 
elements.

A cow, like a man, is known by the com
pany she keeps. Don’t let her get poor by 
allowing sheep to cat the grass from under 
her nose.

You cannot perpetuate good meadows and 
let cows graze on the rowen.

The maker who uses his or her finger for 
a thermometer, was never yet known to pro
duce regular supplies of good butter or 
cheese.

There are other and better ways of encour
aging a cow to give down her milk besides 
kicking her iu the ribs.

The most nutritious grass grows on the 
beet prepared soil.

The man with a well dtfined silo usually 
takes precedence when it conies to a profit
able farm and neat, substantial buildings.

The hardest cow to milk is usually left to 
the hired man.

Carelessness and sour milk go hand in

Greasy, soiled clothing marks a poor but
ter-maker.

Every year is a good dairy season for 
some. Why is it not so for all?

The dairyman with the longest head is 
apt to carry the longest pocket-book.

I never yet saw a profitable cow that was 
not docile and gentle, and in order to be 
such she had to have a docile and gentle

A mjm docs not necessarily have to be
come gray in acquiring the right sort of dairy 
experience. Some of the best dairymen I 
have ever seen were vigorous, alert, pro
gressive young meu.

Empty Stockings.

PDk, mothers, in homes that are happy,
Where Christmas oemee ladvn with cheer,

Where tl^ children are dreaming already 
■f Of the inertiest day In the year :

As youjjather your darlings around 
and fCli them the “Knory of old,”

RemetiaLer the homes that are dreary,
Remember the hearts that are cold.

And thanking the love that has dowered
yon

With all that is dearest and best.
Give freely, that from yenr abundance.

Some bare liuie life may be blest !
Oh, go where the ^tockiugs nt«o;z «*tnpty, I Dv.* t. you ,

Where Christmas is naught but a name, rm two rauui'*, Abe said, and slammed
Atenivé—for the love of the Christ-ebild ! | the dour and boiled it._____________

aBwus to sevk such e«s these that he came.

-,

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Is the 
best of 
all the 

preparations of 
God Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken by 
children.

•x

Ü"
hid him," his mother screamed.

But Abe walked Rastus turkey fashion 
HoroKS 1 hr room and put him out of the door.

come back till you fetch
mer
telling her girls not to run. Exercise, be
fore eleven, needs little supervision, and 
after that it should not be checked, but 
systematized and used to develop epecial 
muscles. When a girl becomes listless and 
at aetnio and mopes about reading “ Munsey ” 
or Ouida, a mother is apt to think that she 
■hows remarkable studiousness. This is just

Express from Halifax.........
Express from Yarmouth............
Accom. from Richmond..............
Accom. from Annapolis..............
Accom. from Kentville (Monday

Wednesday and Friday.........
Accom. from Yarmouth (Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday..... 1.40 p.m

4-
“Do honey’ll freeze ! De honey’ll freeze !” 

his mother cried.
“Ho won't freeze, lie’s too lazy,” Abe 

hissed at his mother.
“ Rastus picked himself up and looked at

the closed door.
“ I’s do believe Abe’s in mad earnest dis

Whistling Rastus. 9.15 a.mi
Always get Puttner’s, it is 

the Original and Best.**1 say, Rastus, what you gwine to ’stab- 
Ush tow ds de Chris-mue dinner ?” Abe asked
his brother one morning, a week before I yere time,” he said, brushing off the snow.

“I’ll hab to stay in de hen coop till arter 
Abe was sitting at the breakfast table. I Chrië’mus, eDf lose my dinnah. But ma’ll 

Rastus had risen and was shoving his chair | me out a dun.plin’, I guess.”
He went to the hen-coop and lay down on

the time that it in absolutely necessary to 
give gymnastic exercise to a girl unless she 
lives in the country and does not attend 
school. Any girl who does not have to 
sweep a floor and is going to school, must 
have gymnastics to balance the strain upon 

and brain. Everything possible

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth..................... 11 06 a.m __ . __ _
Express for Halifax......................... 1.17 p.m J? AJ-iLl,
Accom. for Halifax........................... 6 20 a.m |
Accom. for Annapolis............. .. 4.53 p.m
Accoin. for Yarmouth (Monday,

Wednesday and Friday......... 9.15 a.m
Accom. for Kentville (Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.........  1.46 p.m

1899
Christmas.

STOVES
STOVES

BOOTSunder the table.
“ Nothin’ *8 I knows on, ’cept my own j 60mti clean straw.

’spec table pre*i>n-te,u Rastus answered, walk

ing toward the door.
V You’e a downright lazy rascal ; on if 1 j u3iCCp. 

had de management o’ you I’d make yon About midnight Rastus was awakened by 
wak fo’ a fibin’, ’stead o* whi-itliu round all stealthy voices. He pteped through a knot 
■ammer in de wouv=, en when de col’ wedder h0te into the pig pen, and saw bis neighbors, 

a^eettin* ’bind de stove whistlin'—” the Tompkins boys, taking down the shout 
*'G’ 'long, you,” Rastue said, tolling his J from thc ceiling, where Abe had bung it to 

eyes at bis brother.
“ Hoi’ on dar ! Don’t you go out o’ dis 

house till you say what you *it fo’ de din 
nab,” Abe said, starting out of hie chair-

Rastas had bis baud on the knob of the I <• j)at we will,” Jake echoed, 
door. Abe took hlgi by the sh oulders and “ Dis'll go fine wid de rabbits,” Jake said, 
tamed him round. Abe was head and | pU»»jog the shunt into a basket.

While the beys were there, Rastus buried 
mr f'»v in the straw to keep from whistling.

come to him. He saw the

nerves
should be done to develop a girl’s chest, es- iy-

jLo mother listened, and for an hour she 
heard him whistling. But Abe was sound

pecially.”
The most admirable of all exercises is the 

in which the ancient Greeks were so

“ ‘ I won't,’ said the Minister.
* * Then I'll take it out of your hide. I’ll 

show you that when Peter 
up a case he never drops it till he wins hie 
point/

“ What happened ? Mr. Mitchell blocked 
the business of the country. He made 
speeches by the hour. When it came to 
committee of supply he refused to allow the 
most trifling item to pass. The Minister» . 
were in despair. Then there came the million 
dollar item for the militia. Mr. Mitchell 
made an hour’s speech against it. The 
Minister of Militia, Hon. Mr. Vail, came 

to thc speaker and asked him, in the 
name of heaven, what he meant ? Were 
they not good friends? Was he going to 
destroy the militia ? Was he going to make 
chaos of the public business? 4Don’t yon 
know what I’m doing?’ Mr. Mitchell askede 
Oh, no ; he knew nothing about the case. 
Well, it was Widow Murphy’s cow. That 
cow must be paid for. The session would 
last till July, but that cow would be paid 
for. He had promised to take it out of 
Mackenzie’s hide, and he rather thought he 
was doing it. ‘I'll fix that cow business,’ 
said the Minister desperately. There was a 
ministerial consultation. Mr. Vail returned.
‘ The cow will be paid for in the morning.* 
Mr. Mitchell rose to a great height, an
nounced bis triumph to the House, and 
begged to apologize for the time he had 
taken up in the cause of justice. That ended 
the matter, but ‘Hansard’ has the record of 
Widow Murphy's cow.”

-AND-
BOSTON SERVICE: Go to CROWE’S tinshop 

to get your Shoves.
Mitchell takesSHOES 8. S. "Prince George,’’

2,400 GrosH Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 
by far the tlnost and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Ixing Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Un
equalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Steamers.

one
proficient, running. This should be done as 
far as possible in the open air. It expands 
the chest, draws the air into the lungs and 
tends to cultivate grace of movement. 
Jumping ropes, on the other hand, is a bad 
exercise, as it tends to exhaust the heart 
without any correlative advantages. Basket 
ball, rowing, riding on horseback are all de 
eirable, and if girls do not indulge in them 
voluntarily they should be compelled to. 
All muscular exercise involves the expendi
ture of mechanical force, and this must be 
met by an abundant supply of force food, 
such as bread and butter and beefsteak. 
The inability of woman to understand the 
correlation between force and food is sing
ular. As toon as she is tired a woman does 
not want to eat, when that is the time she

Large stock and better Bar
gains this Fall than ever.

com. s I HAVE SEVERAL PAIRS OF

Brogans, Men’s B. T. Boots, 
Men's and Boys' Buff Bals.

freeze.
“ We’ll play de same joke on Abe what 

he played on us las’ year,” Lee Tompkins 
chuckled.

$28.00 “Faultless” for
S. S. “Prince Arthur,”

<2,400 gross tonnage, 7,000 horse power.)

ST. JOHN and BOSTON, 
Direct Service.

$14.00
and a few other lines of Boots 

and Shoes tp close and other Stoves accordingly.
LEAVES ST. JOHN■honlders ta’.Lr .than Rasta.-. AT COST ............4.30 p. mi>. ?” hi« Thursday....“Say, R-S wh«t you g*u

brother said, towering over him like a shang- j A thought had 
hai ovar a bantam.

“I:« got nothin’ to purchase wid, Rasius
said, looking down at the- bole in his shoe j Tompkins dour, and inquired for Jake anJ 
Where his foot shone through.

“ No foolin’, boy. You ketch a couple o' 
rabbits what you bin whistlin’ to all sum
mer—heah ?” Abe said, giving him a vigorous I Djght,” he said to the boVs.

Hot Air Furnaces for Coal 
,and Wood at bottom prices, 

«•Plumbing and Job Work 
promptly attended to.

LEAVES BOSTON
............ 10.00 p. mWednesday............* ,y to hi? Christmas dinner.

J us*, after daybreak Rastus rapped on the /FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed111 V. Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,1

fell
should.

“ A girl in her t< ejs - ■«legally is a mine of 
duplicity, and those in charge of her should 
bear that in mind, and see that she is cared 
for. The exercise of walking is admirable, 
but unless a taste is encouraged in little 
girls it is a habit that is difficult to acquire 
later. The daily habit of walking, English 
girls have is what gives them their lovely 
complexions. * How stewed I am,’ is their 

when debarred from their usual

, 1,360 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday .7 00 a.m
Arrives in Digby.................................. 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday.
Arrives in St. John............................ 3.35 p.m

“If you don’t min’. I’ll tafre a couple of 
rabbits to pay fo’ de shoat you stole off Abe R. ALLEN CROWEJust arrived, a large elock of

“ Who stole a shoat ?" Jaké demanded. Queen Street.■bake.
“Let ’lone dat 1" Rastu^ said, pulling

away from him.
Abe caught him by the shoulder again and j ti;ealin\ Dat’a a Chris’ma^joke. Abe

played one on us las’ year, en I jes’ played it 
on his dis year—see?”

“AU right,” said Rastus. “I’ll lay low 
oa the subject if you'll give me two rabbits. 
I’ll neber tell. Abe en me has had a triflin’

Telephone 21.Ogilvie's Hungarian,
Hornet, Pilgrim, Delight, 

and Whitecoat Flour.

“ You ami l<ee did,” RastuAaaid.
“ Yaw haw-haw !” laughed Jake. “ Dat 12.50 p m

You Can Buyiü —My experience in winter feeding has 
shown that the most economical production 
of flesh when fodder was used was by feeding 
crushed corn with clover hay in the morning 
and crashed corn with cat fodder at uight. 
So says Ernest J. Riggs in the Xational 
Stockman and Farmer. My fodder was cut, 
he says, nor shredded, in November and put 
right into the barn at a cost of 4j cents per 
shock of 14 hills tquare, which would make 
a total cost of about 14 cents per shock, since 
the fodder could have been sold in the field 
at 10 cents. When fodder is stored in this 

it is se much more convenient to 
it out in

• “ ProjmS^Jhe 
clean ont o' yo’‘Shoes.”

Rastas hesito e<t, tilt Aho began io execute 
his threat, then he premised to get two rab
bits for the Christmas dinner.

Rastus went out of the door, whistling a

S. S. “ Evangeline ” makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro. I HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES,

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on HALteRS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES. 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar- | ^ COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS,

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern | COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES, WHIPS,
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOTS,
AXLE GREASE; HARNESS OIL, 
HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE, 
CONDITION POWDER,
LRAMING’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS' BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horee shine.

said, “or I’ll shake you

comment
exercise and kept in the house. Every girl 
of fifteen should be able to walk ten miles in 
the country without fatigue. The bicycle 
has proved extremely beneficial to a large 
number of people who had never learned to 
walk properly. It disseminates the act of 
muscular action all through the body, it 
calls into play all the muscles of back and 
hips, and that is a tremendous tonic, and 
just what tired, atæoiic girls need.

“ Swimming and horseback riding are also 
to be commended for growing girls. W bile 
exercise fer adult women is not so impera
tive as for girls under twenty, the absolute 
inertia that many women subject themselves 
to is responsible for many of their diseases. 
Women in the country are apt to take less 
exercise than in the city. A horse and 
riage stands usually ready, and if they with 
to go to the village only a half-mile away 
they never think of walking. Silting still 
on hotel piazzas and eating three hearty 
meals a day in order to get your money’s 
worth in the summer are the cause of many 
mysterious cases of typhoid fever that 
to the city border on her return home.

“ When a woman is out of health the first 
question she ought to ask herself should be, 
« la it not because I don’t take enough of ex
ercise?’ while usually that is the last ques-

:

ALSO

Tilson's Rolled Oats,
Cornmeal in bbls. and bags, 

Feed Flour, Middlings, Bran, 
Bracked Corn and Oats,

Whole Corn and
Cotton Seed Meal,

disupprehennion.”
Kaetue obtained the rabbits, and went

Standard Time.
P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent, 
Kentville, N. S.

cadenza of thrills and arpeggios. Abe went 
back to the table to finish hie h'-uakfaet.

whistling down the load. Abe heard him 
coming The family was at the breakfast 

“Dat boy’s done forgot all ’bout dem rah- J when he entered.
bits already,” Abe said io himself.

—A laughable story about a German pro
fessor appears in the Jugend. An assiduous 
student is this worthy pedagogue, and he 
naturally hates to be disturbed by noisy chil
dren. Now, it happened that the other even
ing his wife left the house for a few hours, and 
bis children availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to have a good old time. They raced 
from room to room, laughing and shouting, 
until finally their unfortunate father, who 
was busy over some abstruse mathematical 
problem, thought that he would go distract
ed. In vain he bade them be quiet, in vain 
he wrestled with his logarithms. Finally 
he lost patience and rushing from hie study, 
he ordered them all to go to bed. As it was 
only six o’clock, they naturally remonstrat
ed, but all, with one exception, retired to 
their bedrooms.

The one exception was a little girL She 
positively refused to go to bed, and the 
worthy professor found it necessary to ad
minister a little corporal punishment, which 
produced the desired effect. The little girl 
saw that further resistance was useless, and 
she, too, followed her companions' example.

The professor a as now able to pursue his 
studies in quiet, and nothing disturbed him 
until his wife returned. Her first question 
was, “ Where are the children ?” He told 
her what had occurred, and she at once went 
upstairs to look after the flock. Presently 
she came back iu a state of great excitement, 
and cried out to her husband : “ I think you 
must be crazy. I thought that something 
was wrong when yon told me that you 
whipped one of the children, because she 
wouldn’t go to bed. Now, do you know 
what you’ve done? The child you whipped 
wasn’t osrs at all, but Dr. Neimayer's little 
girl, who has been spending the evening 
here.”

X
“ Thar’s y o' rabbits, Mr. Abe. I could 

In a few minutes his mother entered from j jeg' a3 well had fou’, but yo’ didn’t atik but 
a rear door. She hud been in the yard hang

THE
fu’ two, so I jos’ got two,” Rastus said, 
handing the rabbits to Abe.

A he grinned when he saw the plump little 
she asked, holding her uennmbrd Lands over j enim&i8, •* Them’s tine. Whar’ you ketch
the oook-atovo.

“ Gone off whistlin’,” Abe answered, with-

NEWPORT 
NURSERY 
COMPANYL

way,
handle, both in feeding and hauling 
manure, that much is gained by it, even 
though no more of it is eaten than when fed 
without cutting. The refuse which is left 
in the mangers is thrown out for bedding and

ing out clothes.
“ Col’ mawnin’ honeys. W bar’s Rastus ?” AliSO

Flour, Meal, Feed, 
Groceries and 
Confectionery

cheap that U will make yon laugh.
Because he gives no credit, it will pay you to 

rices before purchasing elsewhere.
ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS.

’urn?” he asked.
“I’s don’t tell all I knows,” Ristus said, 

sitting down to the table.
“ My ! honey, dey am strordinary fine fo’ 

« pi- Yon’s a brave man,” hie mother said, 
muni ring R-stns and his game.

After bieakfast Abe went out to bring in 
th- shoat.

He came hurrying back, screaming:
‘•Help? help ! Some one dun stole de 

shoal ? some one dun stole de shoat !” - •
Rjs-.uh turned on him.
“ Yo’ long.y cared rat cal, I don’t b’lieve 

you had a shoat. Yo’ dun fool us all de

“ Tou my honqr, I had one, en he’s gone,”

out looking up from his plate.
“ Did he had ’noogh break ns ?” his mother 

inquired, looking at Rastus s well cleaned
plate.

“ I’s dun know. But whet i know t”, he’» 
got to git two rabbi re fo’ de Chris’mus din- 
nob,-eu tUt'ti whav 1 do know," Abe sate, 
rising from the table and cuntrontiug hu
mother.

“ I)e honey M r-ther gh uai. He’s too 
(endah-hearted to kill :uui.”

“ Honey, or no honey, I say he’ll git ’um.
He’s promised, en you mu?’ ht Ip me to hoi’ 
him to it,” Abe said, shaking his head at his 
mother.

“ Law ! de honey—”
“ Ma, If you don’t help me dis time wid 

dat rascuî, I won’t fetch ere thing in dio I f0* 
house.fu de Chris’inas dianah—heah? ’ Ab<: widout de shoat.”

it is first class too.
When it is possible to cut or shred fodder, 

it does not pay to feed it whole either in the 
stable or in the racks outside. I do not feed 
auy fodder whatever in the feed lot, as there 
is no need forgt, for thc cattle are fed ii the 
stable all the clover hay they will cat iu the 
forenoeu and then turned out to water and 
allowed the use of the straw stack for a 
couple of hours. They are not turned out 
for the purpose of eating, but to give them 
water and a little exercise, and then when 
they are stabled they are eager for their feed 
of cut fodder. When the fodder is to be 
cut, it should be done as soon in the fall as 
possible, so that it will nol be subjected to 
the ruinous effects ef the weather. By the 
use of a good machine and wiih the fodder 
in good condition one can cut 150 shocks, 
but it is a dusty job and a hard day’s work, 
which one does not fully appreciate until 
winter, when enow is on the gronnd and all 
the feeding is done on the inside of the barn.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Newport, N. 3. getp

Clean Washed Wool and Egg» 

taken at market price. E. YOUNG.We desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 

growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring:

Canning, X. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co.. Newport. N. S.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. Law ronce town, Nov. 25th, 1898.cur own

EHIEGETOW1T. HANDSOME
.srriitasa i residence
sSïSsÏÏsSSfMS 3TOK. SALBI
nursery line. | ____ ;0; 

The Homestead of GEORGE B. MUR
DOCH, Esq., late of Bridgetown,

Is bow offered for sale.

NEW BAKERY!
COURT STREET.Abe pleaded.

“ Nemmine 'bout de shoat,” Rastus con
solingly said ; “ de rabbits is good ’nough 

Yo’ en Sam cn Mose can go

tion asked.
« Carlsbad and the Kneipp cure are all 

right, but there is nothing you caught in 
Europe that you cannot get in America, 
saving thereby time, money and energy. 
Carry out the same rul» here that you would 
in the celebrated baths, and backache and 
their evils will be effectually disposed of.”

The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt’d. 
R. W. Kinsman. President.

(Signed)
subscriber offers for sale at thc new 
n Court Street, Bridgetown,

Che ie Home-made Bread,
Biscuits, Pastry, &c.

Also Milk and Cream.

specialty of Lunches at all 
i of Baked Beans and Brown 
Satisfaction guaranteed, and

The 
store oma en me. Port Williams,

Kings Co.. June 9th, 1899.
■aid. Rastus and his mother enjoyed the rabbit 

“ We’s got ’nough fo’ de dinnah. D I pje aucj ^ppje dumplings, but Abe, Sam and 
shoat what you’e gwino to kill is sufficient

“ I demands two rabbit* Lom dat lazy 
rascal, .-«heat-, or no unoac,” Abe called back, 
as-fie wen? oc <>i vue o-jor.

Gentlemen.-The stock sent me was very 
I can procure you a number of orders ar

eiglib°in. "v w 0.K„. I 0,ThnV—

I has on it about two hundred and twenty-five
kbntv.llk, n. s;. ]..iaia suftsss,*?jsssasfSfTSfuaft

The Newport Nursery Co., Newport. N. S.. the bMt marketable varieties, besides plum,
ntlemen.—Last winter I ordered of your pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.
Salter six hundred Apple Trees, which jt has on it a large and well-built brick 

were delivered iu good condition last month, dwelling house, containing eleven commodious 
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well rooms, besides halls, closets, pantry and 
formed tops and excellent roots, and went the porches. Also a large bam, coach-house and 
finest slock ever delivered in this part of Kings other outbuildings.
Vo. Mr. John Bums, and others, who saw the The property is beautifully situated on the 
trees, said they were the finest they had ever main Blreet leading out of Bridgetow n to Anna- secure 
seen. Of the whole number planted, all have polifii It is about sixty rods from the railway 
started growing. (Signed) station, and five minutes’ walk from the post

. office and commercial centre it he town.
The property has a broad frontage on the

GH.NO PRK. June M. .8=9.
Gentlemen.—This spring I received from you | divided into several building loto if desired.

300 Apple Trees, and although I have been 
plant ing trees ior a number of years, and trom 
different nurseries, your stock was thc finest 1 
have ever had. My neighbors, who have seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
you for next sprihg. If you wil send me order 
blanks I can secure you a large number of or 
ders in this section. (Signed)

Mose miffed the roast shoat.
“ Dese rabbits is powerful good,” Abe 

said ; “ but iry jaws do watab fo.’ do shoat 
wiiai I fattened f-V uis yere dinnah.”

Alter u:«s Cnrieuuae feast Abe put on Lis 
Coat and bat, saying :

“ I’s ^ivine Io spen’ the rest o’ dis day 
lookin’ to’ dc one what stole de shoat. I

We will
hour?, consist 
Bread at 10c. 
lowest prices.

Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.
—The sweet pea is a plant that likes to 

have its roots in a cool, moist soil. And it 
likes to get a good start early in the 

1 before hot weather sets in. In order to 
for it these advantages, upon which 
largely depends, it is necessary to

—Now about the advantage of having a 
cream separator of year own. First, you 
get all the cream out of your milk there is 
in it. In the old way of setting milk in 
crocks or pans and having the cream to rise 
at leisure, if the temperature is just right, 
you will get nearly all the cream from the 
milk, but if the weather is too hot the milk 
will get sour too soon, and you don’t get all 
the cream.
don’t get all the cream. Second, the ekim- 
milk from the separator is entirely sweet, 
and is worth a great deal more for feeding 
calves and pigs than the sour milk. Well, 
how about hauling your milk to thc cream
ery ? That is all right if you want to save 
work for the women, but it will make a dif
ference of from 5 to 8 cents a pound in favor 
of running your own private creamery. In 
this way you will get 4 or 5 cents more per 
pound for your butter by selling and deliver
ing it direct to customers than you could get 
from the creamery. You would gain about 
one-sixth in the amount of butter produced, 
as you are only allowed for butter fat at the 
creamery.

GCi
Mr.

J. M. KENDALL.That evening, when ihv family at the
AL« titt'd to Rastus :

season
■WRKMKMBKR THE PLACE: Two doors 

north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.supper t»Lie,
“ Apt dem r*bbi:3 y«t ?”
“ ft-)t yet," Rastus said. “ I’s waitin' fu’ 

arvvk^Lclw’um whan 
^^S^clvuds skeer

guess I’ll call on Jake and Lee Tompkins, to 
see how ùcy is upendin’ de day.”

lie wuuc up the read toward the Tompkins 
houso. Radius oat on the door yard fence, 

“ Non* o' yo’ nntrufs ’bent dis yere affair. I whistling like a thrush when the trees are 
De moon's nothin’ to do wid rabbits, Abe j blossoming. His mother, watchiug him from 
said, bringing bio fiat down cn the tabic J t^e window, wondered if it were Christmas 
with a bang.
.“’Deed, en dat.’a so,” the mother said,

GO TO THE

’ BOOT AND 
SHOE STORE

success
plant it early. It is a plant that does not 
mind frosty weather, and it can be planted 
shortly after the snow is gone, and the frost 
is out of the ground.

As soon as the soil can be worked, make 
a little V-shaped trench about six inches 
deep, drawing the soil taken from it 
side. Then sow the seed. Sow it thickly. 
It ought not to be more than an inch or two 
apart. Then cover to the depth of one inch, 
pressing the soil down firmly over the seed. 
When the young plants are two or three 
inches tall, draw some of the soil taken from 
the trench in about them, and continue to 
do ibis, at intervals, as the plants stretch 
upward, until all the soil taken from the 
trench has been returned to it. In this man- 

suoceed in getting plants whose roots 
far enough below the surface to be sure 

of considerable moisture Requite a dry sta

de fuii o’ de moon.
dar’-

William McKittrick.
I

—Florence Nightingale is still alive and 
active, although she is close on to the four
score mark. Through inheritance she It 
rich, having an attractive home in London 
and a beautiful country seat, known as Clay- 
den House, in Buckinghamshire. During 
the last thirty yeais Miss Nightingale ha» 
worked steadily to improve the sanitary 
condition of the many villages in her neigh
borhood.

If the weather is too cold, you
For price and farther particulars apply to 

ALVENIA MURDOCH ^
BESSIE b“mURDOCH, I

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Boots.

Boots and Shoes made and 
Repaired.

Executrices.
or spring-time, so merry and dulcet were the 
toc«s that vibrated in the frosty air.—//ar-

PALFREY’Strying to èhicid Rastus.
“ Dc rabbits hab great .’miration fo’ d. 

so if de uioou don’t shine I can’t ketch

pay's Weekly. W. C. Hamilton.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in » position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver CARRIAGE SHOP’am,” R%stus insisted.

“ You long yee.r’d rascal, y :*i fetch dem 
rabbits or 1 il—” Abe eaiti, but hb mother

Take a Trip.

pecial attention EivBB to Repairing1: seems to me, baid a practical man, to 
be a mistake-to fall into the habit of always

—AND— Neat cottages replace former 
hovels, swamps and nnhealthfnl areas have 
been drained, the quality of the drinking 
water has been improved, and a rudimentary 
knowledge of nureing and first aid to the In
jured has been disseminated through the

OVER 50,000 TREESi

REPAIR ROOMS.We are apt to grow nar-staying at heme, 
low and set in our ideas and to view changes 
or innovations, even it they would benefit 

There are times during

of our own growing, which will be as fine 
stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

interrupted bis threat.
“ Let Rastus 'lone, Abe. Hein't a week

D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
timr. ’cough to ketch two rabbitd iu?”

After supper Abe wlu u-. to the pig-pen I *1p> ^i-h butpicion. 
to i>ee if the shoot wae e»fe i jr ;..e eight. | the >=»i when we can bare our firm, with-

lUt much sacrifice to our work. Let us go;

FALL TRADE
Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899.

rpHE subcnrlberjs m-egared to Dirnish the

Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be
d Best of Stock used in all classes of work.

and Vanisning executed
N. II. PHINNEY peasantry.

Once Miss Nightingale herself set the ex
ample by nursing an ailing farm laborer who 
occasionally worked upon her estate. He 
was past middle age, and his wife, who knew 
nothing of nureing, took a deep interest Ib 
all that was done. It was not the interest 
of affection, but of wonder and bewilderment* 
One afternoon she curtsied and said : «

“ Your Ladyship, Thomas only got eight 
shillings a week when he was strong, and 
now that he is old and worthless he doesn't 
get more than five. Don’t you think it ; 
would be cheaper to let him die and get an* t 
other man for the farm T*

it
Sam and Mose, tb*j ycnoc^r orothere, went, 
to bed. Rasims sat behind the stove whittling we need not spend money extravagantly, 
. «tick and whistling. I but let us use enough to make our trip

“Me,” be whispered, ••,3» you think Abc I pl.aaunt and comfortable, then our minds
will be in an attitude to absorb ideas which

The Cornstalks.

“It is a stock argument that leaving the 
cornstalks on the fields, keeps the ground 
loose,” says a Farm, Field and Fireside 
writer, “Last spring I piled up in my 
barnyard a pile of the butts of cornstalks 
which the cattle had left. This pile con 
tained as much as would have made a good 
wagon load. These have been turned over 
two or three times to hasted decay’, and to
day they could all be loaded on a big wheel
barrow. Scattered over a cornfield on the 
apace they grew on, no test cculd be care
ful enough to show their presence. Besides 
when stalks are fed and the manure from 
the stock returned to the field, every par
ticle of the undigested pare of them goes 
back to the soil the same as it would if they 
had been left standing and the cattle had 
eaten them after they were spoiled for feed. 
These are facts that give food for thought.

son, and where they will be cool.
Shallow sown sweet peas make a rapid 

growth at first, before hot weather comes, 
but they soc» succumb to midsummer’s heat. 
It is not so with plants grown as I have ad
vised. They are able to resist the effect of 
the intensely hot weather we are pretty sure 
to have in July and August.

The best support for swent peas is made 
by stretching wire netting five or six feet 

The meshes should be

Painting, Repairing 
In a first-class manner.Just, arrived : ^la^rge Jinr^of^K^^H^AR*

Wilibcsold at lowest figures, 
have on band a few light and jump 

Buggies They will bo sold cheap to close out 
and To make room for our large stock of sleighs 
expected early In the season.

Our large stock of PIAN 
and HEWING 
ed of at spot 
end of year.

BRIDGETOWN
ARTHUR PALFREY.

We WlrBridgetown, Oob. SSnd. 1860.IÉ-Vffin dead earnest ’bout d> zabd ? ’
“ N*W, honey ; yea. jes’ keep- out o’ eight 

en bearin' till Chris’*«« coûief, ec he’ll duu 
forgit clean ’bout ycu‘acd de. îabbits,” his 
mother told him.
• “But, ma, it's kinder coi’ se tin* on fences

we may be able to apply with advantage to 
out work. Our outing will make us hap
pier, more content, wider-minded and better 
citizens.

Marble £ WorksOS. ORGANS, 
i SIAt HI*ES will bedispos- 
Imrgains and easy terms until WCWWlrial

ORGANS REPAIRED
i3*Write for price list.A Boon to Catarrh Victims.

whistlin’ dese nights,” Rost ;ts snjd. .

hr'■1U 8E jov1 «SÆAKüsa;
place ’hind ae fare board in. xle dummy. You irrica,ble Throat and kindred affections in 
come home ’fore Abe, ev. Jji*. yo’n supper, cn Catarihozooe, There is no mystery about 
bide Liil he goe» to bid,'1- hi» irm'hsr «aid. it but the effect i» magic»l. Ointmente, 

X a t , T, , , , ., . , washes and snuffs have proved worse thanX After lhat Ra#laa k -*pt out of h.s brother's bccan£, , hey cannot reach the seat of
way. Every time Afa cua*. bouio bi> m- , Uc uineaR* ; but Catarrhczoce is carried by 
quiifcd tor Iiastc*. the only vehicle (thc air you breathe) nature
. - Law, ae bmvjy’a eomewhar wtv-UaV’ “>iow" inl0,thc lu,,8a, “ br,0.Dcbial
.. , ,. tubes, directly to the seat of the disease,
his mother wouhj *ay. where it kills the germ life that Causes Ga

it was very -painful for Rastas to keep tarrb, and at the same time heals all the af
Lorn whistling behind the fire-twrd. H? fected parts. It cures by Inhalation, and is

. kepi hia inis* car Ida month for fear ho noth plcaaant and flat, to two. «
v „ .. , ... ail orncrMsts or by mail, price tfl.OU, tor

would forget, lleendureditsovt^lnights ; 0«fit 8hU<1 l0c m stamp* to N. C.
but ths nh-ht beforfe Cbrhtm * %as * TOLSdN & lO., Box 526, Kingston, Oat.
toc gvctÿt fer bis endtaattee. He Lsrd An-

which —Revenge is one of thc lowest human at- 
Satt. and l*lose tributes • sed ku indication of crudity and

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager. The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

Mi Vyutofc X*

Çftwvv ,uv\s».,
!, .. Mrtr\ doth X

wide on stout posts, 
large ones. On no account use narrow net
ting, for in a good soil—and the soil for 
sweet peas should be rich—the vines will 
reach a height of five or six feet by July, 
and the tops if not given something to cling 
to, will lop over in a very unpleasiug fashion, 
and spoil the looks of the row. If netting ie 
not procurable, use brush. The vines will 
take to this support more readily than to any 
other, but the effect is not so satisfactory as

Lawrencetown, Sept. 20ah, 1899.

blk Address: 1 Established over a 
LFRUir Loudon. / quarter of a century.

Ca
WALL Merely a Question of Spelling.

He was the engineer of an ocean liner ai 
prided himself on hie knowledge of electr 
ity. Oa one of his brief stays at home 
accompanied his wife to a party. The ss 
ject of electricity coming up, he indignant 
combated the idea that it was possible 1 
two people to produce an electrical curie 
through the body of a third by sim| 
physical contact. His wife and a friend s| 
they would prove it, and, leading him tq 
window, told him to pull up hie sleeve» si 
place both hands fiat on the glass. Th 
then, on either side, took a firm gijjp jir j 
wrists. At the end of a few moment# 1 
wife said :

“ Don’t you feel a pain, Willy ?”
“ No !” he replied, and returned a Ê 

negative to a second and a third icqniifl
At his third response most of the co#9 

began to laugh, and it suddenly flashe* 
his mind that the pronunciation of panl 
pane was the same.

Monuments,JOHN FOX & CO. in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

Seed Potatoes.

To save potatoes for seed one should store 
them where they will be kept as ciol es 
possible without freezing, says The American 
Cultivator. One who has only a cellar in 
which they will grow soft and fl-ibby and 
sprout lmg before planting will do better to 
'store them in a pit out of doors, if be needs 
many, and, if he plants bat few, buy them 
of someone who can keep them in better 
condition. We have thought that a part of 
the advantages of sending north for seed 
every year was due to the potatoes being 
kept cooler there until shipped in the 
spring they are kept in the ordinary house 
cellar rather than to the necessity for a 
change of soil or any running out. of the 
patato when planted many years on the 
same soil.

Tablets, Headstones, &c
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER that of wire.

In planting sweet peas, I should strongly 
advise keeping each variety by itself. A mix
ture of kinds and colors is never satisfactory. 
The favorite kinds are Apple Blossom, 
Blanch Ferry and Painted Lady. In pur
chasing seed, get only the best ; cheap seed 
will produce inferior flowers. To make sure 
of getting the best, buy of dealers of estab
lished reputation. They have to “ live up 
to their reputation,” and cannot afford, if so 
inclined, to sell anything in the way inferior.

All orders promptly attended to.
£^VVe are in a posit ion to guarantee highest 

market return for all jousignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft, forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Represented by Abrai 
town, who will give shi 
required.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

Etmili St, Biiiietwn, H. 8, 
APPLES t SPK11LTÏ

telling xLvuv . t.u ut th- nn
took place than ttiteruM/U. 
had a thrilling mie about the apples wyiich

The

or half peck, or onm Young. Bridge-
ppers any informationIc is excusable in a poor, uu-iguorance.

cultivated mind, but where we find it flour-
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.. they furnish**! tor tho dumplings, 
brothers were having a noisy confab, but 
their mother heard a low whistle mingi ■ 
with the uproar, so she laughed long and 
loud, hoping to drown the whistle, but Abo- 
heard it—be had been listening for it all the

T. J. EAGLESON,iehing iu a nature which has been given the 
advantages of education and experience it is 

reprehensible than many a vice which 
is more severely condemned by moralists.

It is as ridiculous for a human soul to 
stop aud revenge some petty wrong it has 
received as it would be for the moon to stop 
its course and wreak vengeance upon the 
cloud which obscures it or upon the dog 
w hieh bays at it. The moon wisely keeps 
on its journey, and the cloud vanishes, and 
the dog exhausts himself.—Ella WheUock 
Wilcox in Xeto Evening World.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. For Export to English 
Markets

Quejen St., Bridgetown36 tf

LL persons having any^legal demands
farmer? late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Aunapol's. deceased, are required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all person* indebted 
to tho same estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

FOR SALE OR TO LET!». MATNR1BHT-MKTER & CO
Christmas Table Decorations.

A very pretty decoration for the table at 
the Christmas dinner is a tiny Christmas 
tree. Candied fruits and gilded and silver
ed walnuts make it bright and seasonable, 
while a little frosting with the powder that 
comes for the purpose makes it a beautiful 
object under the glitter of the lights. The 
tree will be trimmed and prepared for you 
by any florist and should be planted in ^a 
fancy low vase or dish The picturesque 
dwarf evergreens that come from Japan are 
most effective when used in this way, and 
yet they are such costly treasures that few 
who own them are willing to make table 
decorations of them.

? week. ’ ■
“ TMuu-’a dat Uzy rascal Raat ue ! I heerd 

hit?' whittle,” Abe said, going to the windo w

“l.’fa de win’, Anir#-" tisAnoaber explained.
; H ' Abe opened lire <iom. Iu t~<isuug 

JUffd, irtfl lb ere wws uc wind auTr.
* Ai»£ wliA;’adttti>oY? Yotvknpw. YptFfe

' goi Wad hid *|Al-c 3i='id.
7 ILAbô'lr J |W: ii-J Vu Ï'Ù h ie 

tote

«Mss
containing 19 acres of land, with a nice young 
orchard of 100 trees. 60 trees in bearing. A'so 
plum and cherry trees. A. nice cottage house 
containing ten rooms; barn and outbuild mgs; 
all in good repair. Immediate possession given. 

Apply to
GEORGE L BA LOOM. 

Paradise West, Annapolis County.
April 5th. 1899.

0 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 
accept and finance consignment s of APPLES, 
>fAY, tiurfER and CANNED GOODS,

m Minard’e Liniment for sale everywhere.
C. H. EASSON, 

Sole Executor,
Bridgetown. Jany. 301,h, 1899.19PSHs Highest market prices with lowest chargee 

guaranteed. For fall information apply to 
their representative

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Loyalty,

“ Whut did you smash ’im fob !" 
"He insolted a frien’ cr mine.’’
“ Go way ! What did he aay !’’» 

He said dat nex' ter me, my Sj
n’^MÜÉÉÜÜ^ m du com’l

PROPERTY FOB SALEAre prepared from Na. 
ture’s nyld laxatives, _ and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

Bill | 3 tfTho subscriber will sell his dwelling house 
and lot on Jeffrey street at a bargain to an im
mediate purchaser.•A newly married conple in Portland, 

*rt both deal and are tryirg 
uqnuti without a servant, have de- 

visc > ..u subr-i i<.ate for a doorbell.
VVhV-n a caller presses the.electric button, 

i d felt is in bkv house flash up and his
! pj t-iiwuc-,;-' maoio known.

NOTICHm They EXECUTORS’ NOTICED. R. ROBERTSON, t
Bridgetown

i.sh s»î3«jCfci>* - de

t>4 date hereof, and all persona Indebted to the 
a ltd estate, will please moke Immediate pay- 
notent to either of the undersigneds

SBImanmnglby. }**«*«”■

Paradtse, Aog. 1st U»

Rouse ihe Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Squr Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. p§r box.
PraparedbyC-Lilood 

------------------ --------------

V

21 tf

pERSONS indebted to the^eatate^Milledge 
hereto'recmested to communicate with Mr. E.
»ia^iot?hh,'tbXdi. haV= ,Wen 8

' A1

'»#• iifrf Ù’onsC *R l‘S
tei „n 1<. hi t) Lu

“SiseyH 
or mother

Agent Wanted!
A strong English Fire Insurance Company 

desires to secure the services of an energetic 
agent for Bridgetown and vicinity.

Address,

Oh,C. H. EASSON,
—“A word to the wise is sufficient.”his mother 

bed. I'll sit Minard’e Liniment Cures Borns, etc.Wise puuplti keep their blood pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and make sure of health.

Bridgetown, March Ktl. A. D. Ift£-6î 112011 ' -35 41
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